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More Power, More Fun

1HZ$FW\RQ6SRUWV'HOLYHUV0RUH3RZHU
A new, more powerful engine, dynamic styling and better fuel efficiency are
all yours with this exciting SUT from Ssangyong Motor. New Actyon Sports
is equipped to boost your performance at work and at play.

$QG0RUH)XQ
The great utility, comfort and versatility of
New Actyon Sports bring greater enjoyment to your leisure.
That translates into a better quality of life.

7KLV1HZ/RRN6HWVD1HZ6WDQGDUG
New Actyon Sports lets you stand apart from the crowd in any environment. The sharp front hood
character line, hexagonal radiator grille and chic black bezel blend dynamism with refinement.

Wide and straightforward character lines on the hood elicit stateliness and charismatic appeal, accentuated by the mesh radiator grille finished in chrome high-gloss black.
Fog lamps and daytime running lamps are standard.

7KH6SUXFHGXS'ULYHU’V6SDFH
2IIHUV/RWVRI([WUDV
The new trip computer in the gauge cluster tracks your travel distance, travel time and
fuel consumption, while the steering wheel now comes with a natural leather cover,
and a carbon pattern adds refinement to the gearshift lever.

All the controls are oriented toward the driver, and the
switches are grouped by function to facilitate their location
by the driver. The gauge cluster has six illumination settings
for optimal visibility day and night, and energy-efficient LEDs
that make the gauges easy to read at a glance. The center
fascia is now black, providing a refined and progressive
appearance. In addition, the air vents and digital clock have
been redesigned for greater ease of operability.
7ULSFRPSXWHULQWKHFHQWHURIWKH/('FOXVWHU

&DUERQSDWWHUQRQDQGDURXQGWKHJHDUVKLIWOHYHU

7LOWSRZHUVWHHULQJZKHHOZLWKOHDWKHUFRYHU

7UDYHOLQJLV0RUH3OHDVXUDEOH
LQWKH1HZ&DELQ
Fresh features have been installed inside New Actyon Sports to enhance the comfort and enjoyment of the driver and passengers. Specifically, a Bluetooth switch has been added to the steering column to allow hands-free operation. The seats
now come with a choice of natural leather and woven fabric covers, and the front seats are both heated. The driver’s seat
can be adjusted eight ways to conform to the individual body type, while the front passenger’s seat is four-way adjustable.
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)XOO$XWR$LU&RQGLWLRQHU
The climate control system is equipped with sensors that monitor the air
temperature inside and outside the vehicle and automatically maintain
the ideal level inside. Multiple vents throughout the interior keep air circulating for refreshment on hot days. In the winter, the same ventilation
system ensures that your feet stay warm and that all the windows
remain frost free.
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7KH1HZ(QJLQHLV0RUH3RZHUIXODQG(FRQRPLFDO
Improvements in the engine and transmission have enhanced the performance of
New Actyon Sports, meaning still more value to you.
VSHHG$XWRPDWLF
The transmission is optimally tuned for the high-performance engine. Power Mode maximizes output, while in Winter Mode the driver can start out or back up in second gear to prevent slipping on
snow or ice.

7KXPEV8S0DQXDO0RGH
/e ;'L$FWLYHGLHVHOHQJLQH
The new 2.0 diesel with direct injection puts out
155ps, and New Actyon Sports utility as a pickup
truck is optimized by low-end torque of
190Nm, the best in its class. This capability provides quick starts in low gear.

/SHWUROHQJLQH

2.0L e-XDi Active diesel engine

2.3L petrol engine

You may also opt for the 2.3-litre petrol engine
that can generate up to 150ps. This power plant
has been designed with Mercedes-Benz technology. (Non-Europe region only)

New Actyon Sports with automatic transmission features a sporty driving option. Switches on the
gearshift knob and steering wheel let the driver shift gears up or down manually.

1HZVSHHG0DQXDO
The manual transmission now has six forward gears, enhancing fuel efficiency, handling and ecofriendliness. The CO2 level has been lowered to 196 g/km in rear-wheel drive and 199 g/km in parttime 4-wheel drive, which satisfies the tougher Euro 5 emission standards.

6DIHW\DQG'ULYHDELOLW\*R+DQGLQ+DQG
The ability to venture forth both confidently and safely on any terrain under all conditions
defines the true SUT. And New Actyon Sports performs this role exceptionally well.

Double-wishbone suspension
in front combined with 5-link
suspension in the rear

An ultra-rigid steel frame with
triple-layer construction for
maximum passive safety
protection

(63 (Electronic Stability Programme)

+6$ (Hill Start Assist)

with ESP

without ESP

with ESP

Preventing under-steering or
over-steering accidents

,62),; & 7HWKHUDQFKRUDJH

%DFNXS:DUQLQJ6\VWHP

The driver’s seat and front passenger’s seat
are each equipped with their own front
airbag.

The child seat simply plugs into the ISO fix
points in the second row seats.

The driver is alerted to unseen obstacles
that lay in the path of the vehicle when
going in reverse.

SDUWWLPH:'

without ESP
without ESP

$LUEDJVLQ)URQW

without ESP

Preventing a rollover

When starting out on a hill, the hill start assist feature prevents rollback by
maintaining pressure on the brake for a present period (about 2 seconds)

The electronic safety program integrates various active safety systems that monitor and provide data on vehicular status to a central computer. If the data reveal
that the vehicle is in potential danger, the ESP immediately takes control of engine output and braking to prevent an accident. One of these systems is active
rollover protection (ARP), which intervenes when lateral force becomes excessive, when the vehicle veers too sharply, or when a sharp U-turn is made. The brake
assist system (BAS) is designed to determine the driver’s intention to brake in and emergency and increase the brake force.

2WD High-gear Mode

4WD High-gear Mode

This saves fuel under normal driving conditions by lowering rolling resistance.

This enhances vehicular stability on rough or
icy surfaces.

4WD Low-gear Mode
This maximizes power at low speed.

8WLOLW\LV0D[LPL]HGE\9HUVDWLOLW\
&DSDFLW\DQG3RZHU

New Actyon Sports has one of the most powerful engines in its class and is capable of towing
loads as heavy as 2,300 kilograms. The cargo bed measures two square meters, and with

the tailgate down, you get enough room to carry motorbikes, mountain bikes, skis, camping gear
and other long or bulky objects. And this rugged off-road performer is sure to get you to your
destination comfortably and safely, when on the job or on vacation.

6W\OH&RPIRUWDQG
&RQYHQLHQFH([WUDV
Take a good look inside and outside New Actyon Sports. You will be pleasantly surprised at all the
features you can discover that enhance appearance and performance. Combined, these extras
make this SUT safer, more pleasant and easier to use.
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01 / 681522) Sporty out-sliding model for a great appearance and enhanced interior space utility.
02 / +22'&+$5$&7(5/,1( A sharp, protruding hood to define New Actyon Sports.
03 / 2876,'('225+$1'/( Ergonomically designed and coloured to match the body.
04 / 32:(5('$1'+($7('2876,'(0,55256 Attractive chrome-plated finish to match the body, can be adjusted or folded from

inside the vehicle and can be heated to stay ice free on wintry days.
05 / :$,67/,1(028/',1* A dynamic character line highlighted by a stainless steel insert.
06 / 5($55(IOHFWRUV Distinctive beehive shape, one on each side under the bumper for enhanced visibility and safety.
07 / 6$)(7<32:(5:,1'2: RQ'5,9(5’VVLGH Automatically stops closing and reverses direction when obstructions are detected.
08 / EHGLQQHU&29(5 Made of synthetic fabric, comes as standard equipment to protect the vehicle as well as the onboard cargo.
09 / 08'*XDUG Protects against dirt without the need of separate mud flaps.

10 / 681*/$66(6+2/'(5 In easy reach of both the driver and front passenger, with a hook inside to secure the glasses.
11 / 08/7,6(16256 Automatically activate wipers and headlamps when rain falls on the windshield.
12 / 0$332&.(721'2256 A handy place to stow maps, newspapers or other reading materials.
13 / WLFNHWKROGHU especially handy at toll booths or in public parking facilities.
14 / 7,/7,1*+($'5(676,1)5217 Adjustable to individual body types for maximum comfort.
15 / &83+2/'(56 A secure place to put refreshments for both the driver and the front passenger.
16 / &203$570(1781'(55($56($7 Helps organize tools and other items for easy location.
17 / 5(027(&21752//(5.,7 Can lock or unlock doors, activate antitheft alarm from outside the vehicle.
18 / XVE& DX[SRUW For providing music from external sources.
19 / 75,3&20387(5 Located on the center gauge to measure travel distance and time, fuel consumption, etc.
20 / 08/7,)81&7,21&21752/6:,7&+(6 All front and rear windshield wiper and washer controls together for easy activation.
21 / $8720$7,&&/,0$7(&21752/ Monitors interior and outside temperature and maintains a pleasant climate inside the cabin.

,QWHULRU&RORXUV
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%ODFN accented

6LOYHU accented

$YDLODEOH([WHULRU&RORXUV
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01 / LQGLDQ5HG 5$M
02 / ILMLDQ%OXH %$S
03 / &$1<21%52:1 RDT
04 / PDUEOH*UD\ $FP
05 / )LQH6LOYHU 6$)
06 / *UDQG:KLWH :$$
07 / 6SDFH%ODFN /$.
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6HDW&RYHUV
You may opt for natural leather
or woven fabric. Both are of
very high quality and look
great!

DOOR\
ZKHHOV

(No Flange)


DOOR\
ZKHHOV


6WHHO
ZKHHOV

22 / ',1$8',26<67(0:,7+03DQG&'3/$<(56 23 / 5'6$8',26<67(0
24 / (/(&752&+520$7,&5($5Y,(:0,5525

Darkens when hit by the headlights of tailing cars at night, preventing glare and enhancing driving safety.
25 / +($'/$03/(9(//,1*'(9,&( Adjusts the headlamps to prevent drivers in front from being dazzled by the light.
26 / &$%,1/$036 One-touch switches for ease of operation, designed to add elegance to the interior.
27 / 6+233,1*%$*+22. Helps to manage shopping bags inside.
28 / 32:(5287/(76 Under the front passenger's seat and in the cargo bay.
29 / %$77(5<6$9(5 Automatically turns off head lamps left on after the driver exits the vehicle.
30 / 9,68$/9(+,&/(,'(17,),&$7,21180%(5S/$7( (85HJLRQRQO\

01 / /HDWKHUVHDWFRYHU
02 / )DEULFVHDWFRYHU
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